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‘We are tired with DraSu, all we need is gotong royong!’ This state-
ment came from Husin Ghozali, alias Cak Conk, who was the own-
er of Warung Kopi (coffee shop or warkop) Pitu Likur in Surabaya, 
Indonesia. His coffee shop went viral in social media in the last week 
of July 2020, or the beginning of the new school year in Indonesia. 
The Indonesian government decided to conduct online learning, or 
School from Home (SFH), in all levels of education, from elementa-
ry to high school, owing to the COVID-19 outbreak. However, many 
students’ parents were unhappy with this decision, especially in many 
households in the kampungs (neighbourhoods) of Surabaya. They felt it 
brought more difficulties to their families, who were already struggling 
very hard to cope with the new situation. Then, Cak Conk initiated a 
plan to help many students in his kampung. He invited students to use 
the Wi-Fi in his coffee shop during SFH (see Figure 20.1). Not only free 
access to the internet; he also provided a glass of tea or milk for the 
students who spent their school day there.

Unfortunately, the municipal government of Surabaya complained 
about Cak Conk’s initiative. An official from the Dinas Pendidikan 
(Education Agency) of Surabaya warned students to avoid public spac-
es such as his warkop to prevent increasing numbers of COVID-19 
cases. In line with this complaint, several members of the Surabaya 
Parliament also criticised the warkop. They urged the students to stay 
at home as regulated previously by the government. According to them, 
Surabaya’s municipality would provide free internet in several public 
spaces in the neighbourhood, such as Balai RW (the neighbourhood 
hall). However, by mid-August 2020, this plan had remained on paper 
(Kholisdinuka 2020). Moreover, the students still came to Warkop Pitu 
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Likur every morning to attend school online. Cak Conk explained to 
me on the phone at the end of July:

Actually, I don’t have any intention to promote my business. I only heard 
many parents of my son’s friends in the school face difficulties in providing 
internet for their children. Thus, I just quickly responded by open [sic] my 
warkop for them.

According to him, kampung people were tired of the failure of the gov-
ernment to minimise the pandemic’s effects on their everyday lives (in-
terview, 26 July 2020). Surabaya, the second biggest city in Indonesia 
and the capital of East Java province, had become the epicentre of the 
COVID-19 outbreak in this province. Moreover, this situation was 

Source: Reproduced with permission of the photographer.

Figure 20.1. Free Wi-Fi for online schooling … Free: a cup of tea
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worsening because of the bitter relationship between the mayor of 
Surabaya, Tri Rismaharini, and the governor of East Java, Khofifah 
Indar Parawansa. Many people in Surabaya, including Cak Conk, had 
a particular term referring to this relation: Drama Surabaya (Surabaya 
Drama) or DraSu.

This term was derived from Drama Korea (Korean Drama/K-Drama) 
or DraKor, which had recently become popular in many parts of the 
world. The first publicly acrimonious dispute between the two figures 
was over the planning of Surabaya to limit the mobility of people en-
tering the city. The governor refused this plan because, according to 
her, large-scale social restrictions had been implemented under the au-
thority of the regional and national governments. A few weeks later, 
they became involved in hostilities again after Tri Rismaharini told the 
media that the increasing COVID-19 cases in Surabaya were because 
many new patients in Surabaya hospitals had come from other towns 
in East Java. The two of them were engaged in conflict over two mobile 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test labs, which had been loaned from 
the Badan Penanggulangan Bencana Nasional (National Mitigation 
Disaster Agency) (Syambudi 2020). In early August 2020, the governor 
denied the mayor’s claim of a decreasing number of COVID-19 cases 
in Surabaya.

The political rivalry between these two leaders also affected the 
pandemic’s management, especially in hospitals and other healthcare 
facilities. According to Donny,1 a doctor at Surabaya’s Dr Soetomo 
Hospital, many difficulties emerged in handling the COVID-19 pan-
demic because of that rivalry (interview, 26 July 2020). The first and 
foremost problem, according to him, was that there was a lack of coor-
dination between healthcare facilities managed by the municipality of 
Surabaya and those managed by the province of East Java. Dr Soetomo 
Hospital was the COVID-19 referral centre in the Surabaya region op-
erated by the province of East Java. As soon as the COVID-19 outbreak 
began in Surabaya, many new patients sent directly to this hospital 
from Surabaya’s healthcare facilities bypassed national and regional 
handling procedures for COVID-19. As a result, the hospital became an 
epicentre for the virus’s spread. The spokesman for Surabaya’s disease 
task force publicly stated several times, however, that the situation in 
Surabaya was under control (Widianto and Beo da Costa 2020a).

The Ikatan Dokter Indonesia (Indonesian Medical Association) 
admitted that healthcare workers had felt overwhelmed by the high 
number of patients and increasing workloads due to the government’s 
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pernicious management. Arguably, the world’s highest rate of deaths 
of healthcare workers was in Indonesia (Barker, Walden, and Souisa 
2020). Many medics in Surabaya were reportedly infected by the virus. 
‘It’s like a vicious cycle, and the one blames another party and vice ver-
sa. The municipal and provincial governments should work together to 
protect their people. We need gotong royong,’ Donny stressed to me. 
Again, there was another person who emphasised the importance of 
gotong royong, loosely translatable as ‘communal or neighbourly help’, 
to deal with the pandemic.

People practise gotong royong in everyday life and communal activ-
ities, from family celebrations such as weddings or engagements to the 
celebration of religious feasts and national days. It is also not uncom-
mon for kampung people in urban areas like Surabaya to still practise 
gotong royong. The case of Cak Conk and his warkop has been the best 
example of how gotong royong has been relevant during the pandemic. 
In previous studies, scholars such as Bowen (1986), Guinness (1986), 
and Sullivan (1986) have argued that gotong royong is a construction 
from the state, rather than originally embedded in the Indonesian com-
munity. Even though this kind of mutual assistance reflects genuine in-
digenous notions of moral obligations and generalised reciprocity, it 
has been argued that it has been reworked by the state to become a 
cultural-ideological instrument for the mobilisation of village labour 
(Bowen 1986, pp.545–546). Suwignyo (2019, p.407) traced the initial 
concept of gotong royong to the Dutch colonial period and its fur-
ther development under Japanese occupation and in post-independence 
Indonesia. According to his research, every government from the 1940s 
to the 1990s promoted gotong royong extensively as a signifier of col-
lective identity. He concluded that gotong royong became a form of  
social engineering and an ingenious linguistic strategy by which elites 
orchestrated control over citizenship-making.

Nevertheless, the aspirations of Cak Conk and Doctor Donny in 
Surabaya seemingly contradicted such scholarly arguments. Rather than 
the state promoting gotong royong, the people were urging their gov-
ernment to act with gotong royong when facing troubled times during 
the pandemic. Or, can it be said that Cak Conk’s initiative for gotong 
royong was only a particular case or even an exceptional phenomenon?

A recent survey by LaporCOVID-19 and the Social Resilience Lab 
at Nanyang Technological University showed that the majority of peo-
ple in Surabaya tended to underestimate the risk of being infected by 
coronavirus. The economic and social situations also had a significant 
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impact on the lesser perception of risk (LaporCOVID-19 2020). Thus, 
the kampung people who worked as daily labourers or ran a small 
warung like Cak Conk contributed heavily to this lesser perception of 
risk. Another scholar in Surabaya, Windhu Purnomo, also stressed the 
similar argument that most of the people in Surabaya only prioritised 
their economic interests in the traditional market and public spaces 
(Larasati 2020). These arguments were in line with the state perspec-
tive that often blamed people as a main cause of the high number of 
COVID-19 cases in Surabaya (Meilisa 2020).

To get a broader picture and understand the situation in Surabaya, 
I am turning my attention to look at bottom-up responses from other 
kampungs. Despite many limitations during this time, I tried to con-
duct fieldwork in online environments. I interviewed several kampung 
residents in Surabaya whom I had known before, including Cak Conk 
and Doctor Donny, via WhatsApp video calls. The first kampung I de-
cided to scrutinise was Kampung Peneleh (see Figures 20.2 and 20.3). 
I have had a long and intensive relationship with the residents of this 
kampung for more than a decade. I have also been working as a local 
principal investigator for the Southeast Asian Neighbourhood Network 
(SEANNET) in Kampung Peneleh. I worked with several residents of 
Kampung Peneleh – including Obet, who assisted me with writing field 
notes from March to August 2020.

In the early period of the outbreak, the kampung situation seemed 
to confirm the results of the LaporCOVID-19 survey. There was a disa-
greement within the kampung in the adoption of new health protocols. 
A group of youths in a neighbourhood association promoted new hy-
gienic attitudes by spraying disinfectant gas throughout the kampung 
and surrounding areas. However, not everyone, including several elders 
in the kampung, agreed with their initiative. The situation quickly esca-
lated to a physical conflict between a youth neighbourhood association 
and other groups in the kampung. Eventually, after several heads of 
Rukun Tetangga (RT; the Neighbourhood Associations) mediated, the 
conflict subsided.

Perhaps one can quickly assess that the above situation displayed 
how many groups in the community resisted new health protocols. 
Nevertheless, the root of the dispute within Kampung Peneleh was not 
about resistance to health protocols after an outbreak. The first and 
foremost reason why many groups in Kampung Peneleh rejected the 
plan of fogging or spraying disinfectant was because this activity was 
fully sponsored by a political candidate who would be running in a 
mayoral election at the end of the year. This candidate was promoted 
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Source: Image taken by Obet on 13 May 2020. Reproduced with permission 
of the photographer.

by the coalition of political parties who opposed the incumbent mayor 
from Surabaya. However, the heads of RT in Kampung Peneleh decided 
only to follow official protocols from the government.

Figure 20.2. An entrance to Kampung Peneleh with notification  
banners to obey health protocols
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Indeed, there was further resistance to obey new health protocols in 
Kampung Peneleh. Several kyai (Islamic leaders) and ustadz (Islamic 
teachers) refused a health protocol that requested the closure of the 
mosque until further notice. According to them, it was heretical to fear 

Source: Image taken by Obet on 31 July 2020. Reproduced with permission 
of the photographer.

Figure 20.3. Eid prayer in Kampung Peneleh during the pandemic
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the threat of a virus; all Muslims should only fear God. Moreover, the 
situation became more difficult because the first request from the gov-
ernment coincided with Ramadan, a month full of fasting and praying 
for Muslims. There is a significant and historical mosque in Kampung 
Peneleh called Masjid Jamik (Grand Mosque). Before the COVID-19 
outbreak, this place was a centre of religious activities during Ramadan 
not only for people in Kampung Peneleh but also for people from sur-
rounding neighbourhoods. As a consequence, the kyai and ustadz de-
clined the request of the official health protocols. They were still doing 
many activities as they usually did in Ramadan before the pandemic.

Later there was a circular letter dated 3 April 2020 from the Nahdlatul 
Ulama, the biggest Islamic organisation in Indonesia, in response to the 
COVID-19 outbreak. They issued a decision to slow the spread of coro-
navirus by avoiding any activities of meeting and gathering of Muslims 
in large numbers. It called for the implementation of worship during 
Ramadan, usually done together with the congregation in mosques or 
other praying halls, to be held at home. Other activities relating to the 
celebration of the Eid al-Fitr feast after Ramadan were also to defer to 
the provisions and policies of social restrictions and maintaining physi-
cal distance as determined by the government’s official health protocols 
(Surat Edaran PB Nahdlatul Ulama 2020). Likewise, Muhammadiyah, 
another prominent Islamic organisation in Indonesia, had released a 
similar statement several days earlier (Surat Edaran PP Muhammadiyah 
2020). Although these instructions were not directly implemented in 
Peneleh, the kyai and ustadz gradually started following it. Moreover, 
these figures also participated in promoting the government’s instruc-
tion for people to stay at home for Eid al-Fitr and not going back to 
their respective regions or mudik. They did it through gotong royong 
with other kampung residences, including those who professed other 
religions such as Christianity, Hinduism, and Confucianism.2

Another case came from Kampung Pabean, where the biggest tradi-
tional market in Surabaya is located. As expected by previously men-
tioned scholars like Windhu Purnomo, indeed, many daily workers in 
that market were not obeying health protocols. However, it was only a 
slice of reality in the market and the kampung, and it was incomplete. 
Sahib, who was living in this kampung and was also a caretaker of the 
neighbourhood association there, told me another story. Together with 
the association, he always reminded everyone in the market and the 
neighbourhood to follow health protocols. In addition, they provided 
daily workers in the market with a free mask every day. Furthermore, 
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the neighbourhood association of Kampung Pabean was taking care  
of the poor people who became infected by the virus and were required 
to self-quarantine at home. They voluntarily supplied provisions to 
them during the quarantine: Sahib thus argued that ‘we should gotong 
royong to take care of ourselves’ (interview, 27 July 2020).

Conclusions
There were many bottom-up initiatives led by the people of Surabaya’s 
kampungs, but they have been neglected by most scholars. Instead of 
endorsing these people’s initiatives, some scholars have only painted the 
same picture as the state – a perspective that has seen people’s lack of 
awareness as the leading cause of the increasing numbers of COVID-19 
cases in Surabaya. People like Cak Conk and the residents of Kampung 
Peneleh and Kampung Pabean have effectively incorporated the con-
cept of gotong royong as a strategy to face the pandemic. They have 
urged and challenge the government, especially the municipality of 
Surabaya and the East Java provincial government, to set aside political 
enmity and use gotong royong to prevent further adverse effects from 
COVID-19.

As Springer (2020, p.114) has stated, in this challenging moment, 
people can gather, depending not upon the state and the command of 
any authority but on their collectivity. As one could see in the people’s 
gotong royong, collectivity was vital not only during this time but also 
for their future as urban dwellers and Indonesian citizens. However, 
Indonesia’s crisis went from bad to worse. Indonesia failed to bring the 
pandemic under control after March 2020: as of December 2020, there 
were 563,680 confirmed cases and 17,479 confirmed fatalities, plus 
another nearly 70,000 suspected cases. It has had by far the most ex-
tensive caseload and death toll in Southeast Asia, and the data showed 
that at the time of writing the situation was intensifying (Widianto and 
Beo da Costa 2020b). Following Harari’s (2020) argument, today’s civ-
ilisation faces an acute crisis, not only because of coronavirus but also 
because of the lack of trust among humans. People must trust science, 
and citizens need to trust public authorities. In addition to that, the 
state should show that its citizens can trust them. As with scientists, 
citizens, and public officials, trust and good faith prevail when people 
can rely on each other to uphold their commitments. Instead of requir-
ing obedience, public authorities can appeal to common goals so that 
everyone can appreciate the needs that underlie a pledge or policy.
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Notes
1. I have changed the names of all informants except Cak Conk and his  
warkop.

2. Indonesia’s Ministry of Religion recognised Confucianism as one of six of-
ficial religions in Indonesia.
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